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Logo Design

I worked with Nimlok 
Chicago for this project. 
They wanted to showcase 
thier creativity, purpose, and 
longevity with this logo.
It was important for NSPIRE 
to have its own identity but 
have some connection to the 
nimlok brand. These were a 
few of my favorite versions. 
The “n” design was made to 
have variations that would 
change to show growth and 
reflect the changing company.



Design & 
Photography

This project was for a unique 
company that offered a tea 
bar. Ms. Rodgers asked for 
a elegant and earthy design. 
Loose leaf tea was provided 
to be used in the design. I 
not only was the designer & 
photographer on this project 
but the tea cup shown was 
handmade by me as well.



Logo Design and 
Brand Identity

I had the joy of working 
with Erin for over 5 years. 
I worked very hard to 
capture her bubbly, loving 
nature juxtaposed with 
her deep commitment and 
professionalism with her 
business. Erin’s goal for her 
marketing material was to 
show peaceful joy. I loved 
using the bright colors and 
playful fonts.

Erin Kelly

773.569.1015 Y  er in_e_k@yahoo.com

Shakti
W w e l l n e s s X

L i c e n s e d  M a s s a g e  T h e r a p i s t  Y Yo g a  I n s t r u c t o r  

Joy is Strength
W Mot her Tere s aX



Design

This was a fun project. Atom 
Banana was looking for a 
simple backdrop for their 
Tradeshow booth. They 
wanted something fun that 
would catch your eye among 
the chaos of the event. The 
existing fun and bright logo 
was great to design around 
and the Yellow really stood 
out on the crowded show 
floor.



Design

This was a promotional 
campaign that Nimlok 
Chicago was useing to stir up 
excitement for upcomming 
tradeshows. There was a 
series of games and quizes 
on social media. This was 
the “game show” themed 
email blast I designed to 
accompany.  Clicking on 
the door took you to one 
of three landing pages. The 
‘loser’ pages featured links to 
custostomer satisfaction case 
studies.



  Marine

Continuing Our Tradition of Zero Rejects!

Aerospace  ·  Military  ·  Government  ·  Rail  ·  Automotive  ·

Small Business Association
State of Illinois CMS-FBE
National Women's Business Enterprise
Women-Owned Small Business
Disadvantage Business Enterprise

BUSINESS CERTIFICATIONS:

QUALITY CERTIFICATIONS:

•  OEM spec-friendly
•  Manufactured to your print
•  Design + print services available
•  50K SKUs of Mil-Spec standards
    on the shelf ready to ship (AN, AS, MS, NAS)
•  Value-added services:
          •  VMI
          •  Standards and specials
          •  Auto-replenishment, 
              customized to specific requirements
          •  KanBan
          •  Kitting
          •  Bag & tag

FASTENERS
Precision for Nearly 60 Years

•  400 SKUs in stock
•  Online chemical chart
•  The right pump for the right job

PUMPS
Maximum Safety

AS9100 REV. C
ISO9001:2008
QSL-D (Class 2 & 3 Fasteners)
Quality Assurance Standards per MIL-I-45208A
FAA AC 00-56A
AS6174-Compliant
ITAR-Compliant

Minimal Downtime and Losses

800-386-2362   ·   cfmcusa.com   ·   Niles, IL

Design 

This Tradeshow backdrop 
a bit of a challenge. The 
client was very nice and 
really passionate about 
this project. They wanted 
so much information and 
images worked into the 
design I wasn’t sure if it was 
possible while keeping a clean 
and organized look. I am 
so glad I pushed myself to 
incorporate all the elements 
they wanted; the client was 
happy and I was able to push 
the boundries of my creative 
problem solving skills.

Since 1957



Packaging

I worked with Toray to 
create a portable set of 
their popular UltraSeude 
collection. A ring set with 
a hard cover and back was 
a simple and functional 
solution. Toray was looking 
for a set for their sales team 
out on-site, the rings with 
the hard cover allows for 
easy addition or subtraction 
from the collection, as well 
as reinforcing their branding. 
I helped ensure that the 
color with the polypropylene 
lamination would match the 
existing marketing pieces 
Toray previously released of 
this product.



Packaging

I really enjoyed working 
with Restoration Hardware’s 
marketing team to create 
these swatchbook and 
slipcase. The goal was 
to offer the client a large 
choice of fabrics without 
overwhelming them. These 
would also be displayed in-
store so they would have to 
work within the style of the 
store.
We created a set of boxes for 
different collections. Instead 
of choosing an Arrestox book 
cloth or similar we worked 
with the fabric mill and our 
packaging partner to cover 
the piece in Restoration 
Hardware’s custom dyed 
upholstery linen.



Packaging

I worked with the Williams 
Sonoma Inc.’s Packaging 
and Marketing team to make 
these swatch boxes intedend 
for Interior Designers 
and other industry people 
to showcase cross-brand 
coordination of upholstery 
fabrics. I assisted my sales 
team and our packaging 
partner, working within the 
budget to create a sleek and 
inexpensive box. 



Design & 
Photography

12840 Gallery is a Pop 
up that changes location 
with each show. This show 
included artist from as far 
as Poland. I thought the 
ephemeral rust really talked 
to the subject matter. The 
background is also one of my 
photographs. 



Photo Restoration

This project was for the 
Adrian Dominican Sisters. 
The photograph was folded 
and in a book for several 
years. Using Photoshop I was 
able to restore some of what 
was lost to age.

Before

After



Production

For this BIC booth I was the 
Art Coordinator.  I worked 
with
BIC Project Managers, Art
Directors and Graphic’s team
to ensure their vision for
this booth and the artwork
provided matched.
On press we discovered the
colors for this job were more
vibrant than the printer’s ICC
profile was able to handle.
I worked with production
to create a custom profile to
make all the vibrant colors
pop.



Production

I was the Art Coordinator
on this Fuji Tradeshow 
Booth. I worked
with Fugi’s Graphic’s team
to ensure their vision for
this booth and the artwork
provided matched. With 
large booths like this one 
I am always vigilant with 
orgnaization to ensure proper 
graphic panel placement.
Proper mural alignment
and color matching across
substrates was a challenge
however the client was
impressed with the finished
booth.



Production

I was the Art Coordinator on
this booth for ID. I worked 
with ID’s Graphic’s team 
to ensure their vision for 
this booth and the artwork 
provided matched.
This project included some
unusual elements such as the
custom colored plexiglass
which I had to color match
the dye sublimated elements.



Design 

This was a very involved 
project. This client was 
installing these graphics onto 
walls in thier main lobby, 
along the hallway, and into 
thier conference rooms. 
There were 3 main features;
the history wall, the 
testimonial wall with word 
collage, and the Tree House 
rules. The Tree house 
rules consisted of a printed 
back drop, die cut  frosted 
plexigass with vinyl lettering 
applied.        
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Jacob Eby founds Eby Company

1999: New DC in Eau Claire-WI  
expands distribution geography 

throughout all of Wisconsin,  
Minnesota,  North Dakota, and 

South Dakota

1994: Eby-Brown surpasses 
$1 billion in sales

Bosart-OH acquisition 
increases distribution geography 

1998: Lester-GA acquisition 
expands distribution geography 

throughout the Southeast

1989: Schiller-MI and Smith-
Harris-IN acquisitions double 

distribution 

Wake�eld Sandwich Company 
founded to create sandwiches and 

food solutions

Conversion to a fully integrated 
ERP system (SAP) begins

Corporate O�ce moves to new 
location for an open, collaborative work 

environment; with a Food service Labora-
tory &  Solutions Center and an expanded 

SmartProcess™ Center

Eby-Brown holds its 50th annual 
customer trade show; now named 

the Eby-Expo 

Eby-Brown surpasses 
$5 billion in sales

Lyle Brown buys company and 
renames it Eby-Brown Company

Bill Wake and Mike Michael buy 
Eby-Brown

Eby-Brown holds �rst customer 
trade show in the industry

IBM Mainframe purchased as 
�rst Eby-Brown computer

Tom and Dick Wake assume full 
ownership and management 

of Eby-Brown

"Tree House Rules" established 
as the framework of 
Eby-Brown culture

Bobbie Wake writes operating 
code as �rst Eby-Brown 
computer programmer
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Eby-Brown

“Vendor Days is an action 
packed one-day event, which 

provides us with the oppor-
tunity to optimize our sales 

and pro�ts.  We meet 
with multiple suppliers 

and book both top 
selling promotions 

and new to 
market items.”  

Bill Nolan, VP Marketing 

“Eby’s planogram support is one 
of the best service features 

available anywhere.  It allows 
us to ‘pull and plug’ quickly, 

and we receive updated 
planograms re�ecting 
those changes within 

days.”  

Jim Gorby, Marketing Manager

“Eby-Brown has not only been 
our supplier, but our business 
partner for the past 20 years. 

Their dedication to 
technology and Retail 

Category Management 
has been bene�cial 

to growing our 
business.”

Daniel Coles, President

“The SmartProcess provides us 
with an end-to-end solution to 

ensure that we have the correct 
assortment of products for 

our speci�c markets. The 
tools and resources 
o�ered through the 

SmartProcess allow us 
to implement, 
maintain and 
innovate our 

planograms on 
an ongoing 

cycle.”

Tony Muscari, Category Manager

“Eby-Brown’s Vendor Days has 
contributed signi�cantly to our 

bottom line.  We are able to 
meet with top executives, 

discuss merchandising 
agreements, and book 

our promotional 
calendar for the 

coming year all in 
a single day.”

Darren Forbes,  Sr. Vice-President


